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Starting this month, Emana began to provide
supportive services to the Columbia Renaissance
Square Senior Residences in Fort Worth, Texas,
proudly managed by Columbia Residentials.  We
added several more program activities to the arts &
crafts events at all  senior properties.  Seniors are
interested in the "Sun Catcher" activity and the
"Luau" social party.

We successfully hosted two back-to-school events at
Columbia Renaissance Square and Treymore at City
Place.  We appreciate CookChildren's and Aetna for
the monetary sponsorship and the Schooling
Encouragement Foundation for donating backpacks
and school supplies and participating in the events. 
 We also want to thank Amerigroup of Texas,
Maximus, Toy for Tots, and Queen Esther Outreach
for their sponsorship of the back-to-school program. 

We want to highlight the Scholastic and Math
Tutoring event by SEF at Merritt McGowan.  It was a
successful activity where the children could review all
the elementary mathematics while attractively
enjoying the prizes for winning the math puzzle.  It
was a fun and exciting way to help children with
mathematics problems.

SUMMARY



We sincerely want to invite all  participants, 
 sponsors, owners, and management teams to
follow us on social media for more activity
information. 
- www.facebook.com/EmanaMFS
- https://www.emanacorp.com

Please send us your comments or suggestions
so we can continuously improve our services
to comply with the requirements and fulfi l l
the residents' needs.

The "Splash" events at Ironwood Crossing and
Merrit McGowan brought the children in these
two communities a good time in the hot
summertime.  Kids played and slid through
the water slider, then enjoyed their snacks
with the cold punch.  We all are delighted to
witness their laughs, screams, and moves
together with happiness.



ACTIVITY DETAILS &
SNAPSHOTS

July was the first month we provided services to the Senior site.  We started with the
Luau party, where we got twenty-seven (27) seniors joining the event.  The Hawaiin
culture theme brought much fun and enriched the activities to the residents.
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The highlighted activity we hosted at the
Renaissance Square Family site was the Back-
to-School event.  Eight four (84) residents came
out participating in the event.  We gave
backpacks, school supplies, snowcones, drinks,
hotdogs, and snacks.  Thanks to all  partners,
especially CookChildren's, Toy for Tots,
Schooling  Encouragement Foundation, Aetna,
and Amerigroup of Texas.

The other social events were a snowcone social
on  July 6th for the family site and a bingo
game on July 26th for seniors.  Fifteen
residents (15) supported the snowcone event
and enjoyed the coconut, l ime, cherry, and
blueberry flavor on that hot day.  Seventeen
(17) adults had a good time with
the"BingocizeSocial" sponsored by Sixty &
Better.

We hosted two arts & crafts activities at each site.  On  July 11th, we worked with seven
(7) seniors on making the greeting cards.  At the second arts and crafts event, we
decorated the wooden figures.  Sixteen seniors joined the activity.  On the family site, 



we hosted the arts and crafts following the events at
the senior site. A total of nine (9) kids and adults
came to join the painting activities. 

On July 19th, Oak Street Health sponsored a monthly
food pantry at the Renaissance Square Senior
Residences.   Nineteen  (19) Senior participated. We
want to thank the volunteer and staff from Oak Street
Health.
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Ironwood Crossing Apartments 
Rush Creek Apartments
Park at Sycamore

Throughout July, City Square came to Rush Creek
five (5) days a week.  Many thanks to the
organization and its volunteers for providing
summer free meals.  They have delivered fifty-nine
(59) meals so far, keeping the community
nutritious.  

On July 19th, one of the summer's hottest days, we
hosted a water splash activity at Ironwood
Crossing.  Fifteen (15) children participated and
enjoyed the water slide and water war very much.

At Park at Sycamore, we brought ice cream for the
social event on July 22nd.  Thirty-six (36) residents
came to join.  Many expressed the satisfaction of
being treated with a cold, sweet, delicious ice
cream cone.

Arlington, TX; Fort Worth, TX
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Newsome Homes
Merritt McGowan Manor

The educational tutoring event at Merritt
McGowan was a highlighted activity of the
month because it was fun and successful. 
 Twenty-six (26) children participated in the
event sponsored by Schooling Encouragement
Foundation (SEF).  Children were divided into
three groups, elementary, 6-7 graders, and
older.  SEF volunteers presented the simple
math problems in a fun way and expected the
children to solve them.  When they could solve
the problem, they won a prize.

Two social activities at Merritt drew seventy-
seven (77) participants.  SEF sponsored the ice
cream social event on the 13th that got thirty-
eight (38) children and adults to participate. 
 Emana team hosted the Splash event on the
18th, which drew thirty-nine (39) children
joining in.

Thanks to SEF's volunteers for hosting the
computer event where they taught the kids
skills in maths and writing.  Four (4) kids were
available to join at the time.  It was the first
event to use the computer lab to advance the
youth programs at Merritt.

McKinney, TX
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At  Newsome Homes, we hosted two social events, a bingo game, and a "Birthday
Karaoke Klub."  Thirteen (13) seniors came to celebrate birthdays and have a good
time with karaoke and gifts from our event sponsor, Amerilife Group.  We found many
talented seniors with good voices and a sense of humor.  Sixteen (16) residents joined
the bingo game.  Bingo, a very healthy activity for aging adults, is the best game at the
senior facil ities.

On July 21st, as usual, we provide a  food pantry at Newsome and Merritt.  Thirteen
seniors participated and got what they needed.  Children at Merritt started picking up
wanted food in their parent's absence.  Eighteen (18) participants at Merritt came out
to get their food.

We hosted the "Door Chime decoration" and "Sun
Catcher" activities for the senior's arts and crafts
programs this month.  Eleven (11) residents
attended the first event.  Seven (7) seniors came
to the "Sun Catcher" event to make beautiful
window sun catchers for taking it home.

Newsome Homes
Merritt McGowan Manor
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Ridge at Trinity

The summer meal program by City Square
reported that they served five hundred and nine
three (593) meals this month.  The organization
comes daily to provide free meals and host
several outdoor activities.  We are thankful to
have their support.

On July 7th, Schooling Encouragement Foundation
donated the Tommy Filhiger polos and Nike T-
shirts to infants, children, and adults.   Forty-
seven (47) residents participated and picked up
their polo or T-shirt for their essential needs.  The
property manager came out to join in the event
and expressed her grateful feeling to us.

Thanks to United Healthcare for continuing to
host the monthly bingo at Ridge.  Eight (8) seniors
participated this month, and they enjoyed the
game and had a good time with their neighbors. 

Our team hosted the snowcone social event on
July 15th.  Forty-eight (48) children and adults
participated.  They were in love with the snowcone
and flavor while registering for their summer meal
program with Prolific Seeds, Inc.,  which will
provide daily meals to the community when school
is back.

Dallas, TX

Monthly Participants 696



Ridge at Trinity



WM at The River

This month, we communicated with the senior
residents on Diabetes in Aging People.  We
prepared the health education newsletter and sent
it to the property, and the property management
team delivered it to two hundred (200) seniors. 
 We wanted to share the information with the
residents on the seriousness of diabetes type II in
the aging population.

Daytona Beach, FL

Monthly Participants 200



Treymore at City Place
Treymore North

We hosted two snowcone social parties
this month, one at Treymore North and
one at Treymore City Place.  Thirty-nine
(39) children and adults participated at
Treymoew City Place, and twenty-five (25)
Treymore North's residents came out to
enjoy.  Many residents appreciated that
our team came out to provide cold treats
on hot days.

On July 28th, our business partners and
the  Emana team hosted the Back-to-
School at Treymore North.  Around the
pool were the Schooling Encouragement
Foundation, Amerigroup of Texas, Emana,
and Texas Health Star. Sixty-six (66) people
joined in our event, getting the school
supplies for the kids and showing their
gratefulness towards our vendors for their
giving back.

Dallas, TX
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Treymore at City Place
Treymore North 



Bethlehem Pioneer Place

We started the month's activities with a
"Luau" party at Bethlehem Pioneer Place
on July 6th.  Twenty-three (23) seniors
participated in the event.  We provided
snacks, drinks, and games so the seniors
could have a good time together.

We had two arts and crafts events; The
"Card Making" was on July 13th and the
"Sun Catcher" was on July 28th.  Eight (8)
residents came to enjoy the art activities
with us.

Thanks, Ms. Audrey from One Point, for
volunteering to call the bingo game for our
senior on July 20th.  Bingo helped our
seniors to focus.  Eleven (11) seniors
participated, and four (4) won the prizes.

The Tarrant Foodbank provided the food to
the residents.  Foods included bread and
fresh produce to thirty (30) seniors on July
21st.  We appreciate the assistance from
the food bank and the management team
in setting it up.

Mansfield, TX

Monthly Participants 72



Bethlehem Pioneer Place



North Little Rock Housing Authority - NLR, AR

Activities # of Working Hours

Administrative Activities 48
Communication and Coordination 48

Case Management 36

Emana team continued to work with participants on a regular virtual meeting.  We
attended numerous meetings with ConnectHome, vendors, Housing Authority Staff,
and the member of PCC.  We attended seminars and online training to prepare for the
updated action plan.  Though we did not enroll any new participants, we worked with
the currently active participants on a regular basis.

Meeting and Training 48


